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VOTERS of California, the fate and the reputation of your state are in your hands today. You

must decide today at the ballot box whether California shall be free or remain the chattel

of the allied corporate interests. You must choose between Hiram W. Johnson, your cham-
pion, fighting for your freedom, pledged to your service and your service only, and Theodore A.

Bell, the candidate' of Hemn, Hearst, Calhoun • and Ruef. jThe trialis at an end. Allthe veidence
has been presented. v~The verdict [is;*in your hand s. The eyes ofthe nation are upon you. Willyou

strike off today the shackles that have bound you in shamefulpolitical serfdom for a -half century,

or willyou bow in submission to the yoke ofHerrin, Hearst? Calhoun and Ruef?

CONSTRUCTIVE POLICIESON
HIRAM JOHNSON'S PROGRAM

THE BETTING BOARD SHOWS
WHICH WAY THE WIND BLOWS ISSUE IS IN

PEOPLE'S
HANDS

HIRAM JOHNSON
ENDS BATTLE IN

HOME DISTRICT

Attorney Declares That Affi«
davits Show Woman Is in

Chicago Alive

Dramatic "Production" of Crip*
pen's Supposed Victim

WillBe Staged

SPORTING MEN
PLAN RETURN OF

"BELLE ELMORE"

WIDOW FLEES WITH
WALKER'SFORTUNE

KEEFE COMING TO
INVESTIGATENORTH

Lawyer's Fight for Dentist's
Reprieve Part of Theat-

rical Scheme
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On Mr"s. Paul's affidavit, Judge Mar-
shall cited the widow and children to
appear within 10 days and show, cause
why they should not be punished for
contempt.

Mrs. Sarah Al Paul, daughter of the
late San Mateo millionaire, Is the
affiant. After' her father's death she
contested the will, which left most of
the estate to the widow, on the ground

of undue influence exercised through
pretended powers of clairvoyance. The
court was asked to enjoin Mrs. Althea
Walker and her children from remov-
ing the Walker wealth from this juris-

diction. An order to this effect was is-
sued and served on two of the defend-
ants: Clarence Walker could not be

found. Later it was reported that the
automobile party "had passed through
Pocatello, Idaho, en route to Seattle.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov. , 7.
—

According to an affidavit filed in the
United States court here. today, there is
a million dollars' worth of securities
Inan automobile en route from here to
Seattle. In the automobile are Mrs.
AlthVa Walker, widow of David F.
Walker; -her two children, Clarence and
Margaret Sraoot Walker, and a chaujft
fcur.

Late Capitalist's Wife Leaves
1 Salt Lake City to Escape

WillContest

Keefe willgo Into things thoroughly.

The 'more the investigation .unrobes
the worse things look for:Hart North.
Keefe has already recommended
North's removal..

- '•"-,'

Affairs in the San Francisco; immi-
gration office have presented,, such a
bad appearance to Stewart's superficial
investigation vhat the appearance .of
the commissioner general of immigra-

tion himself was requested.

WASHINGTON, Nov. \7.—Commis-
sioner General jof Immigration Keefe
is on his way to San Francisco to as-
sist Commissioner, i.of Immigration
Stewart in his investigation of the San
Francisco immigration office. Keefe
left Washington last Saturday, but is
not expected •to reach .San .Francisco
for a week br more, as' he: will' make
several stops on the way; From San
Francisco he will go to Honolulu to
investigate immigration, matters; .

Angel Islands Situation So Seri-
ous That Commissioner

General Is Called

Ooetze was automobiling with some
women friends "last.night "the party,

was held up by a monster black bear
on the road from "this"pTace to Douglas
City; As they .rounded

*
a •pomt 1 the

headlights revealed- a :startled bruin,

who reared up-»on his* hind feet- and
snarled defiance. • > \u25a0

"

Goetze, at the wheel, attempted
'
to

turn aside and. drive around the. beast.

As he turned off the beaten road a fore
wheel dropped into a hole' and the, axle ;

snapped. It was Impossible to move
the

- car forwarrt-j|or , backward. -The
women screamed. After the bear had
grazed in wonderment at the strange

spectacle for a few moments he ambled
off into the brush on the mountain side.

A second auto party on the way fromi
Douglas City to Weaverville picked up
Goetze and his friends a few minutes
later and conveyed them' out of the
bear zone.'

WEAVERVILLE,,Nov.,7—As.W. A.

Car Carrying Women Breaks
Down, but Bruin. Departs I.*

SNARLING BEAR BLOCKS
PATH OF AUTOMOBILE
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PREACHING exactly the same doc-
trine of political freedom upon

.which he began the primary cam-
paign eight months, ago, with. his
shoulders squared' just as firmly"to the
battle and with just the same flash of
determination in his eyes,; Hiram W.
Johnson closed his fight for the gov-
ernorship last night before r.a . great

audience in his own neighborhood in
the forty-fifthdistrict.

"With 2,000 of the people among whom
he makes his home cheering him until
their voices were hoarse, the repub-

lican standard bearer spoke the \ last
words of a memorable campaign and
reiterated for the last time before elec-
tion his pledge to. free California from
the .domination of the interests which
have debauched it in the past.i With
words of thanks to those .who..have
been-: with? him' in the good fight and
with an expression of :fthia^lute confi-
dence in the resuit of the-balloting to-
day throughout; California; Hiram John-
son spoke' his ;farewell to the campaign.

Confidence Is Shown . «>
It;was. a,meeting such ;as .no other

has-been in all the triumphant month's'
of the campaign. Enthusiasm \escaped
all;bounds, and the ,men and women of
Johnson's home district acclaimed the
leader with a demonstration that ended-
only when he escaped

'
from the throng

pressing about 1the doorway and stairs
of Garibaldi ;hall'and was driven away,
in his own automobile to lifs home. It
was. a tremendous ;expression .of con-
fidence from the people of the neigh-
borhood in-which he lives and a final
reflection of the sentiment that exists
!today throughout the state of: Cali-
fornia. 1 V

V

Gangsters Are Absent
Pursuing the, same scurrilous tactics

that have marked the conduct of the
last few 'weeks^of. the campaign, the
supporters of Johnson's democratic op-
ponent had made' plans .yesterday aft-
ernoon to Interrupt last night's .meet-
ing and break :it.up in a riot. "Colt"
Parry, a formeriSchmltz-Ruef.flre com-
missioner and henchman, was.sent.into
the district yesterday afternoon to pre-
pare the way

'
for trouble and every

preparation was made to throw the
.meeting*,' into a{turmoilby the adoption

of ruffian;tactics.: But the threatened
trouble did notHake place. ....
.It would have taken men. of /more

nerve than that of the usual gangsters

to face the.great crowd, fired as.it was
with the wildest /enthusiasm Ifof \u25a0; the
republican nominee for governor.

Whether it was; this that prevented; or
knowledge that *the . plan had \u25a0 become
known,- thereVwas not the • slightest

sign of an ':outbreak"/? Johnson himself
spoke of the incident in the very"open-
ing.of his speech 'and. his answer/was
a roar of cheers.;' /'

'
\u25a0-,/

Looking for1Parry
"Another reason; why Iwanted to

close my campaign here'tonlght,' in this
hall, was given me. late this afternoon,"

he' said. "I was s telephoned late ;'this
afternoon' that a distinguished gentle-

man named
*
Parry had' gone . through

this district today and was going to
kick up:.a rumpus ."here tonight. :'•'<I
wouldn't have missed, coming here for.
anything,; under; the as
:they were,- detailed' to .me; of the r en-
deavor, of this,particular. man, with.the
San Francisco ?Examiner and ;the iPost
behind, him,;.to kick up^a-r'ow.^andil
came here hoping that :he ;would.I'^ \u25a0\u25a0 ;-;

\u0084 .."Where! \is \he?'\r came ,the jcry ifrora

W. RUSSELL COLE

Parting Volley Is Fired at Allied
Foes, Who WillBe Driven

Out of Politics

Fearless Candidate Closes Cam-
paign «for Governorship and

Neighbors Applaud

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CHICAGO. Nov. 7.
—

Attorney "Bob"
Cantw<»ll and "Jack" Curley, ath-

letic promoter, today reluctantly

admitted being !nter«»st«><l with Attor-
ney F. T. Tohin of Philadelphia in

the "•production" of "Belle Elmore" and

the saving of Dr. Hawley H. Crlppen
from the gallows. There are indica-
tions that "Bob" Deady, a Philadelphia

. EportJiTjr man, was scheduled to share
In the financial results of the woman's
return.

Ifpresent plans do not miscarry she
\u25a0 Trill be Introduced to the Chicago pub-

lic from a platform in the Coliseum- buildlnp.and it is intimated that she
show^lgns of suffering- from men-

\taJ aberration.
'

During a long interview Cantwell
*t«mperarily" disclaimed all responsl-

biltty for the coming: "appearance" of

Op woman and thoughtlessly said:
ack spoke to me about pulling off

«>v.oh a stunt soon after his return from

airoad." CantweH then denied knowing
Attorney Tobin, but later asserted that
Tobin had "four excellent affidavits to
prove tiiat Belle Elmore is alive."

"Millions in It"
There was a story circulated in

rportinp: circles a couple of weeks ago

Pto the effect that an English woman
had been engaged to impersonate the
slain actress and that the promoters
argued '"there would be millions in it."

Interf-Fted persons believe the scen-

ery has been pushed into place through

the delay of two weeks in Crlppen's

execution and Tobin's fight for a re-
prieve for the dentist.

Curley has desk room in Cantwell's
office in the Hartford building. The
two have many interests in common.
Curley is the American manager for
Hackenschmldt. the wrestler. "Did
you interest yourself In the Crippen. case when you were abroad?" inno-
cently asked the reporter of Curley.

"Yes. Idid. and T am more convinced
than ever that Doctor Crippen is in-

"nocent," replied Curley. "I was there

and know what Iam talking about

when Isay there were fully 20.000 peo-
ple around the Bow street court when
.Doctor Crippen and Ethel Leneve
were brought back. Now, Ididn't

Iknow, Belle Elmore personally, but
knows her well/ He

played in the same houses with her on
numerous occasions. Say, don't you

.want to interview Hackenschmidt about
it?"

"What about this latest yarn that
the Is alive in Chicago?" asked the re-
porter.

"Ibelieve that's the truth and that
she willbe produced at the proper time.
Say, wouldn't it be funny Ifshe. turned
up? \u25a0 I'llgive you the names of several j
old time booking agents who used

to do business with her if you care

. to go around to interview them."
"Tell me where she Is and I'll send

one of our photographers to take her
picture." suggested the reporter.

"No, she's not ready for that., yet.

Shea too modest and relying for any \
stunt like that," answered Curley.

Finally Curley departed and then
Cantwell tried to become serious and

said:
"Tobin. Ihonestly believe, will pro-

;Continued', oV P«ice f&**Column* r

AN'
epoch marking campaign la

ended. With their speeches In,

their .respective home districts
last night Hiram W. Johnson arid Theo-
dore A."Bell closed a campaign that
will live as the most memorable lh.
the

-
political -history -of California

—
a

campaign that has held national inter-
est; for eight months.
-.That campaign was fought out on a
single- Issue; the issue that has been
dominant in California for a quarter of
a century.: but which was never given
into' the hands of the people until they

secured the direct primary election
law.

'
The

-
people have the determina-

tion of-that issue in their hands now.
Ithas been presented to them in .a
manner that left no room for doubt, m>
excuse for mistake.
By Largest Plurality
It is because oi these facts and be-

cause Ihave faith In the common hon-
esty, good faith and common sense of;

the people that Ibelieve Hiram "W.
Johnson will be elected governor of
California todayI,by one of the largest,
Ifnot by far the largest, plurality ever
given a chief executive of this state.

Johnson has made a wonderful per-
sonal campaign, but it has been per-
sonal only in.the physical sense. Ha
has not appealed for a single vote for
Johnson the candidate. He has ap-
pealed for'votes for the issue, the prin-
ciples hef represents and is pledged to
make governmental realities. For more
than eight months Johnson has trav-
eled the highways and byways of Cal-
ifornia as they were never traveled
by a partisan nominee for public of-
fice.

False Note Not Sounded
For. eight months he has kept a liv-

ing issue, the shame of 'California be-
fore the eyes of \u25a0 Californians. Never
has he said.one word for Johnson save
to,give the lie direct to vile attacks
upon \u25a0 his personal and professional
character. : Never has he 'sounded a
false <note. •Never has the lust for
votes- caused .him' to still the cry to.
arms in the cause of a free government
by and for a free people. \u25a0 Johnson did*
not. sound one battle cry;ln-the great

first statewide primary campaign. 'He'
has offered no compromise

"
with any-

thing he started out to fightInresponse
to the call

'
of the people. He ended

his;campaign, as he began It. crying
no quarter. to the enemies of the people,
.the'iinterests that have held California
in-bondage for half a century.

Alive-to the Issue
There has been no shifting, no

shuffling on the part of Hiram W.
Johnson. He has not been called upon
to explain, excuse or deny the support

of any of the interests that have fat-
tened on the life blood of California
for generations. He has not been com-
pelled to send hundreds of miles to se-
cure a partisan to sing his
praise or scatter libelous defamation-
of-.his opponent's personal character.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

ISSUE IS NOT ONE OF
PERSONALITY,BUT STATE

Republican Candidate's Fight
Against Corrupt Interests. Fearlessly Made

HIRAM JOHNSON GIVES NO
QUARTER IN THE BATTLE

Most Remarkable Campaign in
History of California Is

Brought to Close

On the promise. that he, would return
to the Primrose sociaK club, Indiana
and Twenty-second /streets, the; value
of*the property; he had 'destroyed,; Jo-l
seph Walters was :released yesterday
from the charge of;malicious .-mischief*
by Police' • Judge",./ Shortall. 'Edward
Ward,* president" of the club^.rsaid VWal-',
ters had -been expelled, from the; club.
Walters; admitted ,he to re-
venge himself "forlhis expulsion:-, He
destroyed 1 the \u25a0 club; records and books. ;

WALTERS MUST PAY
FOR DESTROYED BOOKS

"Miss Anglin's condition is -very

gTave indeed.,'.' said Doctor. Whitfield
tonight. "I.can not for the Ufa of me
understand how she was able to work
as long as she did with her vocal af-]
fliction. Her vocal cords are.in \u25a0 ter-
rible con'Jition."

Miss- Ajiglin.is at* the.vhome of Mrs.
O. McG. Howard sin Glencoe, resting

preparatory to the operation on her
nose.

CHICAGO, Nov.V7.-^Margaret :Anglln

Is in grave danger^o'f^losihg"her; voice.
,Doctor Whitfield, who;is'attending-her,
'said tonight 'thaf'the "'condition, of his
patient's nose and throat was suchthat
a loss of voicejsufflcient; to embarrass
her stage career* might result unless
immediate. improvement- followed. '.'•'.'

Vocal Cords in -Terrible' Condi-.. \u25a0- , . \u25a0\u25a0,*.< •..';-? •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 •.. i

\u25a0 tion, Says «;Physician V-
[Special Dispatch ic&Thc*Call]• :, i \

MARGARET. ANGLIN
;: '

MAYLOSE HER VOICE

Arthur H. Pease, a chauffeur, was
arrested yesterday afternoon ,on a
grand larceny warrant by Detectives
ODea and Daly as he- stepped from.' a
San Mateo train at the Third and
Townsend streets depot. *Pease took a
$6,000 automobile from- the Crqixley
garage Friday and ran downline
peninsula to San Mateo, where an acci-
dent, smashed the machine.. The -local
police were notified that Pease^ was re-
yirning to San Francisco by.train.

CHAUFFEUR JAILED FOR
STEALING $6,000 AUTO

Confinurd on Pflpr 30, Column 4

ELECTION RETURNS OF STATE AND NATION WILL BE FLASHED BY CALL TONIGHT
The fullstory of the elections— swift,

condensed and accurate-^-will be spread to-
night on The Call's screen at Third and
Market streets. Rapid fire bulletins will
tell the progress^ of the count in' the city,
state, and nation. :.;

:Direct wires-will-cariy the reports ~to ;

ThejCalifs cehtrto^
willrushthe;returns by-telephone from;the
local

-
precincts. ; :Special^ rcpresentatiy.es; .^

TOll;flasfrth^;tato&^
hamlet in|Califbjrmsu *^oresjof 'teiegpra^h^S

wires awillvbring^in(a^s&adyi stream jpf[news r' ,
\u25a0
;ftom,eve^eastera^

.<;

js^tl&complei^

at Third and
Market; streetsiandTat !its Oakland head-,

quarters in't^e^Bacpi^blqci^at;^^eyent^
--V -• / -^^llfSSiiS^

\u25a0' s .'.'; of the best in every
Retail. v ju:±.&t\m*rtteYitt^\im£mi.&K

The San Francisco Call. P :
: : THE WEATHER J|

"YESTERDAY—Highest temperature, 60; I

$)gE<!ZsT£^lftWDAY^loJj],. un-
ygetiUJ\v>eather, with*$h'opers\n morning; j

I~Am><fxrxiU south '-• winds* - . \ |


